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St Joseph’s Seminary 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

  

Producer: Cast Stone Systems, Inc. 
Architect: Creech and Associates 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



COMMERCIAL 

St Joseph’s Seminary 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The Seminary is new construction and consisted of 1,759 pieces of both wet cast and dry tamp cast stone. The cast stone is used as critical 
decorative elements around the entire building. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 



The cast stone is designed effectively in the setting of a newly constructed Catholic seminary. 
How does the use of Cast Stone enhance the design of the structure? 

COMMERCIAL 

St Joseph’s Seminary 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



The cast stone is the major decorative element of the exterior of the project. 
Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 

St Joseph’s Seminary 

COMMERCIAL 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



St Joseph’s Seminary 

COMMERCIAL 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



St Joseph’s Seminary 

COMMERCIAL 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Judges Comments 

 Effective use of cast stone in this traditional design. 

 The cast stone enhances the design of the building and is well proportioned.   

 The right balance of brick to cast stone. 

 Well executed complex cast stone elements used in appropriate spots. 



  

COMMERCIAL 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Cleburne High School 
Cleburne, Texas 

  

Producer: Advanced Architectural Stone 
Architect: Corgan 



This is a new addition to an existing high school including a massive main entry. 
Describe the overall project and where exactly is the cast stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Cleburne High School 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Cast Stone was used at the main entry and special accents to accentuate the focal point of the school. 
How does the use of Cast Stone enhance the design of the structure? 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Cleburne High School 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



The use of custom design panels and accents makes this a massive and beautiful entrance to the school. 
Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Cleburne High School 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Cleburne High School 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Cleburne High School 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Judges Comments 

 Likes the mass of the building facade. 

 Entablature at the top is impressive.   

 Texture of the cast stone breaks up the building properly. 

 The line work on the medallions is sharp and panels under windows are successful. 

 Color consistency is good as is the execution. 



SINGLE FAMILY 
RESIDENCE 



  

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCEL 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Peninsula Drive Residence 
Rowlett, Texas 

  

Producer: Advanced Architectural Stone 
Architect: FAR + DANG 



COMMERCIAL 

Peninsula Drive Residence 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

This is a very contemporary residential project, with a custom pattern wall cladding. 
Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 



The architect required minimal joint sizes with no deviation from the pattern design. 
How does the use of Cast Stone enhance the design of the structure? 

COMMERCIAL 

Peninsula Drive Residence 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Although this appears to be a repeating pattern is still required 44 CNC patterned molds. The shape edge condition required special 
care in palletizing and shipping. We shipped all panels standing upright. 

Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 

Peninsula Drive Residence 

COMMERCIAL 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Peninsula Drive Residence 

COMMERCIAL 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Peninsula Drive Residence 

COMMERCIAL 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Judges Comments 

 Technical challenge that is well executed. 

 A very innovative unique modern use of cast stone.   

 Helps define the mass of the building. 

 Lighting is a nice feature to highlight the cast stone. 

 Appreciation of the creativity with the texture of the cast stone. 



RESTORATION 



  

RESTORATION 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Stamford Central  
School District 

Stamford, New York 
  

Producer: Sun Precast Co., Inc. 
Architect: MARCH Associates 



This project is a complete cast stone replacement restoration of the historic Stamford Central School which was originally constructed in 
1936. The cast stone scope includes the complete replacement of the ornate upper bands, large window panels with through-hole design, 
large columns, column capitals, wall panels, lettered wall panels, datestone, and sills / bands. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the cast stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 

RESTORATION 

Stamford Central School District 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS ENTRIES RESTORATION 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

BEFORE 

 

AFTER 

AFTER 
AFTER 

AFTER 



Without the very decorative architectural cast stone elements the building would look very “average”, but the ornate designs really 
make the structure standout as an architectural treasure. 

How does the use of Cast Stone replicate the original design and elements? 

 

Stamford Central School District 

RESTORATION 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

AFTER AFTER 

AFTER 



Since the original architectural elements were cast stone, fabricating in the same material was an important aspect of the building 
restoration. The highly refined cast stone mix design and intricate cast stone molding techniques enabled the detailed replication of 
the ornate architectural details of the 88-year-old building. The fully restored cast stone elements serve as the visual focal point of this 
historically significant building. 

Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 

 

 

 

 

Stamford Central School District 

RESTORATION 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

AFTER 
AFTER 



 

Stamford Central School District 

RESTORATION 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

BEFORE BEFORE 

 

AFTER 



 

Stamford Central School District 

RESTORATION 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

 

Judges Comments 

 Handsome restoration of something badly deteriorated – a dramatic 

improvement. 

 Highly complex panels shows an excellent job in executing the fabrication.   

 Faithful to the original Art Deco design and a significant transformation. 

 Impressive amount of detail. 



  

RESTORATION 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Fannin County Court House 
Bonham, Texas 

  

Producer: Advanced Architectural Stone 
Architect: Wesley Clark Dodson & Dudley 



RESTORATION 

Fannin County Court House 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

This was a total restoration of the exterior façade of an 1888 County Courthouse. 
Describe the overall project and where exactly is the cast stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 



RESTORATION 

Fannin County Court House 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The use of cast stone at all windows and the elaborate two-story entries makes this a spectacular looking building matching the late 
1800 design. 

How does the use of Cast Stone enhance the design of the structure? 



RESTORATION 

Fannin County Court House 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The slight variations of color was required to match the Texas limestone that was also used throughout the building. The elaborate entries 
are the showcase of this beautiful courthouse. 

Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 



RESTORATION 

Fannin County Court House 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



RESTORATION 

Fannin County Court House 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Judges Comments 

 Entire facade was recreated to the original and is true to the 1888 drawings. 

 Crispness of execution on this tremendous project.   

 Impressive that they went back to the historical context for the building. 



EVERDAY EXCELLENCE 



  

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Texas Woman’s University 
Residence Hall P3 Student Housing 

Denton, Texas 
  

Producer: Advanced Architectural Stone 
Architect: Stantec Arch Inc. 



EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Texas Woman’s University Residence Hall P3 Student Housing 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The Residential Village Project includes three 4 and 5 story Georgian buildings featuring pod-style living quarters. Cast stone is used for 
accent elements throughout the complex. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the cast stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 



EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Texas Woman’s University Residence Hall P3 Student Housing 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The cast stone trim and accents were used throughout the multi building project. The use of several large trim profiles and accent 
quoins highlighted the maroon brick color. Multi-level water table, banding with lintels and sills were used throughout with attention to 
matching the GFRC cornice and gutter system. 

How does the use of Cast Stone enhance the design of the structure? 



EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Texas Woman’s University Residence Hall P3 Student Housing 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The project was originally designed with natural stone used throughout. Because of budget criteria other products were selected. 
The veneer was a machine made concrete masonry product with cast stone used for all the other elements. 

Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 



EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Texas Woman’s University Residence Hall P3 Student Housing 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Texas Woman’s University Residence Hall P3 Student Housing 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Judges Comments 

 Well done for the purpose and the cast stone properly enhances the building. 

 The cast stone breaks down the large scale mass of this huge building complex.   

 The cast stone makes a difference in a good way and is nicely scaled. 



  

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The Agora at the Proscenium 
Carmel, Indiana 

  

Producer: Custom Cast Stone 
Architect: Woolpert 



EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

The Agora at the Proscenium 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The Agora at the Proscenium sits prominently as the gateway of a large mixed use development . As the cornerstone building, The Agora is 
design to visually draw the attention of the public with its location and design. The first floor uses several different cast stone veneer units. 
The bottom consists of rockface units of different dimensions in a solid color then and transitions to blended veneer units.  Unique cast 
stone caps and detailed bands top out the blended veneer at the first floor as brick continues above. Cast Stone pilaster caps are placed 
again at the top of the third floor as the brick colors change. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 



Because of the variety of looks cast stone can provide, the design team had several different details, profiles and finishes they could use. 
The cast stone also has two different color pallets - a solid and a blended color. The solid color includes both a smooth and rockface 
finishes. The cast stone is not just an accent, but an important part of identifying the building’s look with profiles are bold and definable. 

How does the use of Cast Stone enhance the design of the structure? 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

The Agora at the Proscenium 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Cast Stone was the best masonry material to deliver the look and function required for the building’s elevations. The large sizes of 
the cast stone elements created a bold and unique look that is much different than a typical brick façade. The building has quickly 
become an identifiable landmark in a community that demands excellence in masonry construction. 

Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 

The Agora at the Proscenium 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



The Agora at the Proscenium 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



The Agora at the Proscenium 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Judges Comments 

 The Mottling in the blended veneer is a nice feature and beneficial to the 
architecture of the building. 

 The cast stone gives the building a good base.   

 Color match between the banding and veneer shows good fabrication of the 
cast stone elements. 

 Clean installation and consistent color. 

 The building would be lost without the cast stone highlights. 



  

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Lyric at Norton Commons 
Prospect, Kentucky 

  

Producer: Custom Cast Stone 
Architect: Charlan Brock Architects 



EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Lyric at Norton Commons 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

This is a new mixed-use building located in the heart of a new self-contained community. The building incorporated cast stone base 
panels, radius and straight banding, window headers and medallions throughout the four story elevations. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 



Cast Stone was integral to the exterior design of the building. The design team was charged with creating a look that was traditional and 
provided an impression that the building was built long ago. The entire community was planned using the influences of Andres Duany . At 
the base of the building, cast stone panels create a durable and solid foundation for the masonry veneer wall. Throughout the elevations, 
both straight and radius horizontal bands with classic profiles span the entire length of the building at three locations. Headers are used 
to accent each window, pilaster caps top each brick column at the first floor and accent medallions dot the top of the brick elevations. 

How does the use of Cast Stone enhance the design of the structure? 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

Lyric at Norton Commons 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Cast stone allowed the owner to keep vital stone details incorporated into the face of the building elevations and create the classic look. 
Cast Stone provides a sustainable building solution that brings both long term function and aesthetic beauty to this 600 acre development. 

Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 

Lyric at Norton Commons 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Lyric at Norton Commons 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Lyric at Norton Commons 

EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Judges Comments 

 Cast Stone gives this project merit as it would be less impressive without the 
cast stone. 

 The cast stone is nicely proportioned and the color is consistent.   

 The medallions are a nice touch. 



HARDSCAPE 



  

HARDSCAPE 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Private Residence 
Glen Head, New York 

  

Producer: Sun Precast Co., Inc. 
Architect: D’Alessio Inspired Architectural Designs 



This luxury private residence incorporated over 700 LF of tiered radiused balustrade, including balusters, top railing, base railing, sub-base, 
treads, piers and pier caps, into the formal front courtyard. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the cast stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 

Private Residence 

HARDSCAPE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



The custom cast stone elements integrate seamlessly into the architecture of the luxury property and creates a gathering area that is not 
only functional, but also ties into the architecture of the estate. The cast stone balustrade helps create a sense of scale to the vast property. 

How does the use of Cast Stone enhance the design of the structure? 

Private Residence 

HARDSCAPE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Given the custom requirements of design, function, and style, cast stone was the perfect material to bring together these three critical 
elements in a cost-effective way. 

Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 

Private Residence 

HARDSCAPE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Private Residence 

HARDSCAPE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Private Residence 

HARDSCAPE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Judges Comments 

 Amazing amount of cast stone used in a hardscape. 

 Unifying elements in the hardscape go with the residence.   

 Well done, detailed pieces with uniform color. 



UNIQUE  
ARCHITECTURAL 

FEATURE 



  

UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL 
FEATURE 

  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Cozine Life Event Center 
Wichita, Kansas 

  

Producer: Architectural Cast Stone, Inc. 
Wichita, Kansas 

Architect: LK Architecture 



UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL FEATURE 

Cozine Life Event Center 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

This is a new building where cast stone was used for a variety of applications, including door and window surrounds, wall coping, outdoor 
fireplace, and a few large decorative plaques. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 



The plaques with the business logo are quite large and have a lot of detail in the design.  
How does the use of Cast Stone enhance the design of the structure? 

UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL FEATURE 

Cozine Life Event Center 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



The project called for plaques with the business logo, but the only information provided was a 2”x3” embossed logo on a folder. The logo had 
to be recreated from scratch, and surface of the embossed logo was used to inform the modeling process. The plaques are 4’x6’ and weigh 
nearly 1,500 lbs. This presented its own set of challenges with regard to handling the pieces and removing the molds cleanly. 

Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 

Cozine Life Event Center 

UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL FEATURE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Cozine Life Event Center 

UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL FEATURE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



Cozine Life Event Center 

UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL FEATURE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Judges Comments 

 Smooth and good texture throughout the very detailed emblem. 

 Has a “Here’s to Good Friends” look to it.   

 The fineness of the texture shows use of fine aggregates and enhances the piece. 



ARCHITECT’S CHOICE 



  

ARCHITECT’S CHOICE 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The Croisic Building 
New York, New York 

  

Producer: Vestacast 
Architect: Surface Design Group 



This project is a designated New York City Landmark Preservation Building. The building is gothic style architecture, construction was 
completed in 1912. The architect of record was Frederick C. Browne. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the cast stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 

RESTORATION 

The Croisic Building 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS ENTRIES ARCHITECT’S CHOICE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

 



The Croisic was designated a New York City landmark in 2001, in 2019 began the process of a local law 11 restoration project. Drawings 
were prepared for the project by Russell H. Newbold of AJLP / Surface Design Group. Construction started early 2020 as the chosen 
restoration contractor to replicate the intricate cast stone elements. 

How does the use of Cast Stone replicate the original design and elements? 

 

The Croisic Building 

ARCHITECT’S CHOICE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 



We have worked tirelessly with the project manager, to coordinate the removal of the required model elements needed for reproduction. 
The original stones had a unique texturing that posed a challenge for our mold fabrication artisan, all molds were produced utilizing our 
rubber mold process. The finished cast stone turned out identical to those of the adjacent stones that were not designated for 
replacement. We fabricated approximately 400 stones between 2020-2021 for this project. 

Why was Cast Stone chosen and how is it critical to the success of the project? 

 

 

 

 

The Croisic Building 

ARCHITECT’S CHOICE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

BEFORE 

 

DURING 

AFTER 
AFTER  AFTER 



 

The Croisic Building 

ARCHITECT’S CHOICE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

 



 

The Croisic Building 

ARCHITECT’S CHOICE 2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

 

Judges Comments 
 Very impressive complex project that is well executed. 

 The level of commitment to the restoration of a landmark building is to be applauded.   

 A landmark building restored with the use of cast stone in the locations where it is 

restored is truly daunting. 

 The intricacies of the detailing and mold work as well as the volume of the work is 
exemplary. 

 Superlative restoration. 



MANUFACTURING 



  

THANK YOU!  

2022 Manufacturing 
Excellence Judges 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Kirt O’Konek  – Stoneworks Architectural Precast/Cast Stone, Minnesota 

Christopher McBirnie – Christopher Stuart Cast Stone, Texas 

Nick Meyer – American Artstone, Minnesota 



  

MANUFACTURING 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Fannin County Court House 
Bonham, Texas 

  

Producer: Advanced Architectural Stone 



2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

Fannin County Court House 

This is a restoration project on an 1888 County Courthouse. They removed all the neutral color Lueders limestone that sheathed the 
building from a 1966 modernization. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 



The detailing of shapes and limited ability to make changes to the shapes made for some challenging mold and production of pieces. 
What special molding or casting techniques were necessary to illustrate the Architect’s concept on the project? 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

Fannin County Court House 



All profile shapes, column capital, and columns were required to match the original Second Empire design created by W.C. Dodson, 
of Dodson & Dudley architects.  The matching existing was extremely challenging. We did have original documents with limited 
actual dimensions. The original pieces were no longer available, so original photos were all we had to work from. 

What were the manufacturing challenges and how were they were met by your company to provide the designer 
with the desired finished product. 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

Fannin County Court House 



2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

Fannin County Court House 



2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

Fannin County Court House 

Judges Comments 

 This project has very intricate detail and was executed with great quality. 

 Large variety of elements with varying levels of difficulty.   

 The more you look at pictures the more hidden details appear. 

 The formwork detail required to replicate the original product from photos 
resulted in an incredible finished product. 

 Amazing Example of Restoration with Cast Stone! 



  

MANUFACTURING 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

The Croisic Building 
New York, New York 

  

Producer: Vestacast 



2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

The Croisic Building 

This project is a designated New York City Landmark Preservation Building. The building is gothic style architecture, construction was 
completed in 1912. The architect of record was Frederick C. Browne. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 



The Croisic was designated a New York City landmark in 2001, in 2019 began the process of a local law 11 restoration project. 
Drawings were prepared for the project by Russell H. Newbold of AJLP / Surface Design Group. After the bid process was complete, 
construction started early 2020 upon which time we were contracted by the chosen restoration contractor to replicate the intricate 
cast stone elements. 

What special molding or casting techniques were necessary to illustrate the Architect’s concept on the project? 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

The Croisic Building 



The restoration contractor is Titan Services LLC. We have worked tirelessly with Paula Caamano, Titan’s project manager, to coordinate 
the removal of the required model elements needed for reproduction. Upon receipt of the model stones, the restoration process of the 
model elements commenced. The original stones had a unique texturing that posed a challenge for our mold fabrication artisan, all 
molds were produced utilizing our rubber mold process. The finished cast stone turned out identical to those of the adjacent stones that 
were not designated for replacement. This project will most likely be entered in the Prestigious New York Landmarks Conservancy’s Lucy 
G. Moses Preservation Awards Program. We have fabricated approximately 400 stones between 2020-2021 for this project. 

What were the manufacturing challenges and how  
were they were met by your company to provide the designer with the desired finished product. 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

The Croisic Building 

BEFORE DURING 

AFTER AFTER  AFTER 



2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

The Croisic Building 



2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

The Croisic Building 

Judges Comments 

 The challenges in replicating the original pieces included unique texturing 
and model elements was impressive! 

 The mold work, castings and coordination for the project is outstanding.   

 A great example of restoration and the capabilities of cast stone. 



  

MANUFACTURING 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

TCU Neely  
School of  Business 

Fort Worth, Texas 
  

Producer: Advanced Architectural Stone 



The Neeley School of Business links a new building—the Spencer and Marlene Hays Business Commons—with two existing buildings 
that are being renovated to provide flexible and inventive teaching environments as an integrated whole. The project stems from the 
school’s goals to solidify its position as a premier global business school and business hub for North Texas. 

Describe the overall project. 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

TCU Neely School of  Business 



This project was a new construction connecting the two existing buildings with the new. All profiles had to match exactly to the 
existing building profiles. 

What special molding or casting techniques were necessary to illustrate the Architect’s concept on the project? 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

TCU Neely School of  Business 



The architect required all shapes and profiles to be casted prior to approval. 

What were the manufacturing challenges and how were they were met by your company to provide the designer 
with the desired finished product. 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

TCU Neely School of  Business 



2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

TCU Neely School of  Business 

The matching and cast pieces to match existing shapes and profiles made the submittal process grueling. 
Were there project requirements that presented particular challenges, and how were they met? 



2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS MANUFACTURING 

TCU Neely School of  Business 

Judges Comments 
 This project has a larger scope of work with somewhat challenging elements. 

 The unbelievable execution of manufacturing along with amazing architectural 
design really makes this project stand out.   

 The volume and tracking of the numerous pieces is a task. 

 Consistency of the fabricated pieces are impressive. 

 True craftsmanship regarding replication of the existing profiles and consistency! 

 This project is a pillar for what masonry and cast stone should aspire to be. 



CRAFTSMANSHIP 



  

THANK YOU!  

2022 Craftsmanship 
Excellence Judges 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Mike Campanile – Carroll Co. Career & Tech Center, Maryland 

Doug Johnson – Swift Creek Masonry, Virginia 

Peter Zwolak – Williamson College of the Trades, Pennsylvania 



  

CRAFTSMANSHIP 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

SMU Indoor 
Performance Center 
University Park, Texas 

  

Producer: Advanced Architectural Stone 
Mason Contractor: DMG Masonry, Inc. 



Constructed in a Collegiate Georgian architectural style that is harmonious with SMU’s traditional campus environment, the Armstrong 
Fieldhouse includes features such as two scoreboards, a videoboard, glass roll-up doors and translucent panels above the practice field to 
let in natural light. Housing the Weber Observation Deck and Loyd Field, Armstrong Fieldhouse incorporates tributes to SMU’s most 
famous football alumni. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

SMU Indoor Performance Center 



The massive entry columns and pediment was gracefully blended into the existing trees that lined the brick boulevard. The fluted pilasters 
accent all elevations of the building. The mustang medallions are used throughout the project. 

How did the execution of the installation make the project stand out? 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

SMU Indoor Performance Center 



The design team wanted this building to be unassuming around the dormitory buildings around it. The brick and cast stone are consistent 
with the existing buildings on campus. The limited space on site required morning and afternoon deliveries daily. 

Were there project requirements that presented particular challenges, and how were they met? 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

SMU Indoor Performance Center 



SMU Indoor Performance Center 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 



SMU Indoor Performance Center 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Judges Comments 

 Entries are selected where cast stone is used as a focal point and not just an 
accent and the SMU Indoor Performance illustrates this perfectly. 

 The four main cast stone columns are over 15 pieces each and are tapered 
which requires precise placement.  

 The drawing specs (a MUST for the judges to see and appreciate the added 
labor & craftsmanship involved) show the challenges that were met. 



  

CRAFTSMANSHIP 
  

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS 

Cleburne High School 
Cleburne, Texas 

  

Producer: Advanced Architectural Stone 
Mason Contractor: J & E Masonry, Inc. /  

Balfour Beatty Construction 



This is a massive addition to an existing high school. With special accent panels, banding, medallions, and name panels. 
Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Cleburne High School 



The use of an orange/red brick, black brick and a buff cast stone accented this beautiful entrance. 
How did the execution of the installation make the project stand out? 

Cleburne High School 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 



The design of the bubble bee logo was from an artist hand sketch that we molded into our 3D format and converted this to our CNC software. 
Were there project requirements that presented particular challenges, and how were they met? 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Cleburne High School 



Cleburne High School 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 



Cleburne High School 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Judges Comments 

 Wow factor cast stone entrance as a focal point. 

 Cast Stone quoins bring the eye back to the details of the medallion and 
intricate panels.   

 It is the embodiment of what CSI is – excellence . 
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The Croisic Building 
New York, New York 

  

Producer: Vestacast 
Mason Contractor: Titan Construction Services, LLC 



This project is a designated New York City Landmark Preservation Building. The building is gothic style architecture, construction was 
completed in 1912. The architect of record was Frederick C. Browne. 

Describe the overall project and where exactly is the Cast Stone, produced by your company, located on the structure. 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

The Croisic Building 



The Croisic was designated a New York City landmark in 2001, in 2019 began the process of a local law 11 restoration project. Drawings 
were prepared for the project by Russell H. Newbold of AJLP / Surface Design Group. After the bid process was complete, construction 
started early 2020 upon which time we were contracted by the chosen restoration contractor to replicate the intricate cast stone elements. 

How did the execution of the installation make the project stand out? 

The Croisic Building 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 



The restoration contractor is Titan Services LLC. We have worked tirelessly with Paula Caamano, Titan’s project manager, to coordinate 
the removal of the required model elements needed for reproduction. Upon receipt of the model stones, the restoration process of the 
model elements commenced. The original stones had a unique texturing that posed a challenge for our mold fabrication artisan, all 
molds were produced utilizing our rubber mold process. The finished cast stone turned out identical to those of the adjacent stones that 
were not designated for replacement. This project will most likely be entered in the Prestigious New York Landmarks Conservancy’s Lucy 
G. Moses Preservation Awards Program. We have fabricated approximately 400 stones between 2020-2021 for this project. 

Were there project requirements that presented particular challenges, and how were they met? 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

The Croisic Building 

BEFORE DURING 

AFTER AFTER  AFTER 



The Croisic Building 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 



The Croisic Building 

2022 EXCELLENCE AWARDS WINNERS CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Judges Comments 

 Amazing mold and detailed work. 

 Unique texturing method to match existing pieces.   

 Specialty/custom scaffolding to work around jetted statues on a sloped building. 
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